
N« Faith in the Capitalist
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Courts But Faith in the 
Working Class!

* On the «*» of Um rooponing of the Gastonia trial and for a week 
pact there has been vague talk in the mill owners’ press about “reduc
tion of the .charges" from first degree murder, which carries the death 
pesaHg, to Meottd degree murder, which means anything from ten years 
to life imprisonment.

Whatever else this is, it is first of all an attempt to arrest the 
■man maveairat of the working class to save the National Textile Work
ers organisers and strikers. These “rumors” vaguely circulated by 
newspapers owned sad controlled by the same mill owners who own 
and control the prosecutors, can have only one purpose: to facilitate 
the conviction of the men and women who dared defend themselves 
against the murderous attack of police and mill thugs on June 7 last. 
TIm whole capitalist press is prominently playing up the story, &l-( 
though admitting that there has been no definite or authoritative state * 
meat of any sort regarding the reduction of the charges.

What if it were true that, to secure “an easier conviction,” the 
mill owners’ flunkeys were to put our brothers and sisters away to 
rot their lives out in prison instead of quicker death in the fire of the 

' electric chair? Is there any red-blooded worker who would not be 
infuriated by this cowardly device for the essentially same criminal 
mult? .

The capitalist class of the entire United States is interested be
cause the heroic resistance of the North Carolina workers represents 
» higher phase of the class struggle in the United States, a stage in 
whkh every strike, from its inception, takes on a political character. 
The fury of the imperialist powers of the United States is still fur
ther aroused by the fact that the working class of other countries, re
membering the seven years’ torture and the final monstrous legal as
sassination of Sacco and Vanzetti, is being mobilized in behalf of the 
Gastonia victims. The talk about reduction of the charges is a delib
erate attempt to quiet down the aroused masses of the United States 
and of the world. No dam conscious worker should be fooled by such 
an artifice, v .

The Gastonia Gazette, organ of the capitalist class in general and 
the Manville-Jenckes Co. in particular, with its murder bands of mill 
superintendents, police and foremen, declares thft such a reduction of 
charges would “speed up” the trial. This is nothing but a declaration 
of the intent to raiiroed the defendants. If the state should resort to 
the device of ‘reducing” the charge of murder, it would gain certain 
Sinister advantages. For instance, if first degree murder is charged, 
the defendants would have twelve peremptory challenges, each, against 
unfavorable jurymen, but if the charges were reduced they would have 
only four challenges each. This would fit in very neatly with the past 
P|$gr*lii*r:fpr {ergotten that Mr. Carpenter has. been- lead
ing company gunmen to terrorise the community with rope and gun in 
order to make it next to impossible for the defense to secure any fav
orable jurymen. "Now Mr. Carpenter, not as mob leader, bat as prose- 
rotor, ought well like to take away some of the defendants’ rights of 

ef Carpenter’s products of terrorism on the next jury, 
deceptive of aB the propaganda calculated to arrest the mass 
at behalf of the Gwtenia prisoners is the bed-time story to 

the eHeci that steee the preeecution "introduced all its evidence’* in 
the mfetrial. therefore the defense has fuB knowledge and opportunity 
to prepare te combat it

Iteatyeni demiliar with the hietory of labor persecutions in this 
countiy knows that la a lie. The evidence presented by the state in 
the Mput was largely dictated, at will by the mill owners’ prosecu
tor, SadgMiB not based on facts. By the same gttage the new evidence 
wiH act be bated apea facta, bat apea what the perjured witnesses ere 
bwteueted te sap. In every trial of a labor case in a capitalist court 
the pcevaegtati take fuH liberty to create and to ekaage evidence at 
will That gra* so in tea Mooney case, it was just as notoriously so in 

i Sacco and Vanzetti case. These were glaring examples of how 
te** evidence is manufactured by the employers and thir kept prose- 
m yd solemnly admitted in the reconda by capitalist judges. 
FeDoarlug the procedure teat has characterized his incitement to 

ansed striken, tee governor of the state, 
a mill owner, is busy issuing attacks against 

tbe prisoners who go on trial next Mon- 
day^i The early part of the week Gardner had a long conference with 
Arthur M. Dixon, president of the American Cotton Manufacturers 
*tehtiation; Stuart W. Ommer, former president of that body; and J. 
H. Separk, president of the North Carolina Textile Manufacturers As-* 

and the Gaston County Textile Association. Every one of 
am Gaston County textile mill operators *nd, with the Manville- 

erowd, were the instigatbrs of the fascist attacks that resulted 
in horrible beatings for many workers and for the brutal murder of

*** Wiggins. After tee conference between these blood-streaked 
it was publicly admitted that the plan is on foot to legislate new 

tm dballng wtlh the textile laher situation. This is nothing less 
preparation far a further and more intensive period of violent 

class warfys to exterminate the labor movement, te extinguish every 
ef ehti rights for ?** working class and to, drive the mill 
tech to their slavery at tee “stretch-out” system—with more 

te cover up the violent* dictatorship of the capi-

CELEBRATE 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF
PARTY IN N, Y.

____

Foster, Bedaeht and 
Weinstone to Speak 
at Communist Meet

L ies Schwab

Challenge to “Rights”

Rally at Central Opera 
House

William Z. Foster, member of the 
Secretariat of the Communist Par- 
ty of the U. S. A„ and secretary of 
the Trale Union Unity League; 
Max Bedaeht, member of the Party 
Secretariat, and William W. Wein-

COAL AND IRON MEETS IN CHARLOTTE CONCURRENTLY
WITH TEXTILE WORKERS’ CONFERENCE 

20,000 COPIES OF CALL ARE ISSUl
POLICE CASE IN 
HANDS OF JURY

Don’t Ask for Electric 
Chair for Murderers 
of Miner Barkoski

Contradict Evidence

T. IL U. L. Plans to Build Great Militant Movement on Bads of Hoibic 
Struggle of Gastonia Strikers; Points Out Oppression in Sotith

Mellon Lawyer PvaisesiBulwinkle, Manville-Jenckes Attorney, Not to be Dropped from the
Record of Tort n ers Prosecution in Gastonia Case; New Trial Begins Monday:

President of the Beihlerc.n Stic!* 
Corporation, huge armament Niott-j 
facturem whose lobyist agent, IT’;T- 1 
Horn Shearer, has recently rnnde^ 
statements which show the steel \ 
rtust’s activity in promoting the j

|stone, district organizer of the New armament race between Great Brit
ain and the U. S. in order to pro
mote steel orders and profits.

NAVAL OFFICERS 
OBEYED SHEARER

York District of the Party and the 
Communist candidate for mayor in 
the forthcoming municipal elections, 
were the principle speakers at the 
Tenth Anniversary celebration of 
the founding of the Communist 
Party, last night at Central Opera 
Meuse, 67th St. and Third Ave.

The meeting sounded a ringing 
challenge to the capitalist class and 
its social reformist agents, as the 

;Communist Party enters the second nm:prnmpnt tn RlflmP
idecade of its activity in a period of A*0'erTime. . 15131116
j sharpening class struggle and w-ar j FGW Individuals
i danger. _____
i The history of the 10 years’ Reports from Washington are to j 
growth of the Communist Party the effect that the state, navy and 
from a sect to a leader of intense justice departments, are to be en- 

i class battles, is the history of the listed to furnish all material they

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. “7.

Judge Gray gave the ca:e of Jon 
Barkoski's murderers to the jury 
Today, tfter making a verdict of 
first degree murder extremely dif
ficult by his charge. The judge 
stressed the all-embracing power 
of the coal and iron police, hired by 
the coal company and licenced by 
the state, in coal town kingdoms 
Otherwise the charge was unim
portant, being merely a statement 
of the law involved and a brie* 
resume of evidence presented at 
the trial of the Pittsburgh Coal Co 
miner’s death.

The defense address to the jury

(Continued on Pago Two)

FOR GASTONIA
Hold Detroit Meeting 

Tomorrow
| DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 27.—The 
| city-wide joint Gastonia defense 
] and relief conference called by the 
; International Labor Defense and 
j the Workers International Relief 
j for Sunday morning at the new 
| Trade Union Center, 3782 Wood-

have on hand or can secure against 
William B. Shearer, big navy prop
agandist and agent at the Geneva 
araui conference of Charles M. 
Schwab, Eugene E. Grace and other 
shipbuilding and munition mag
nates. The full force of the gov
ernment is brought to bear to re
vive the whole crooked career of 
Shearer, as a warning to other 
agents of Imperialism, in case any 
of them might be tempted to give 
away the game of the war-mongers 
by publicly demanding back pay for 
their crooked deals.

Naval Officers Involved.
So deeply involved in the scandal 

is the United States navy that cer-

CHAR LOTTE, N. C., Sept. 27.—Twenty thousand leaflets issued by the Trade Union 
Unity League, calling the Southern T. U. U. L. Convention at Charlotte, October con
currently with the Textile Workers Conference, of Oct. 12-13, are being distributed through
out the South.

The convention will work out detailed programs to stimulate the organization of 
unions in all the industries of the South, thus giving a broad basis to the revolt of tut ex* 
plotted Southern textile workers, and assuring them of organized support, which wiH be repaid 
with solidarity from the mill workers when other industries need it. The call for tWea«^:|||lj 

vention points out that the new militant unions, industrial in form, will be workers* organiza
tions, withuot highly paid bureaucracies as in the American Federation of Labor. -

Representation to the convention will be from rank and file groups in the A. F. of L* 
and United Textile Workers local unions, delegates from the independent unions, and from 
unions directly affiliated with the T.U.U.L., along with representation from organizing com
mittees in various industries. The T.U.U.L. calls upon workers in the shops to establish leg; 

occupied more than two houi.-, and ‘themselves shop committees and organizing committees, and to elect and send delegatOlifroiB 
dosed wdth Attorney Pritchard’s ) ^Jjese committees. 'V'jPP*jiPfl
StTouys.Toi’’myt^io"7'l.i7ut‘nk 1 „ 1116 c?1'is ii?“dTby Z' Fo?Ur- feneral.“cret"7 »f. the T.UOJX,. by ?VBli»ni

ant Walter J. Lyster, a Pcnnsyf-' 1* • Dunne, of the T.U.U.L., and by o provisional committee which includes Fred Beal, one oft^n 
vania boy, an American soldier boy the Gastonia case defendants, Hugo Oehler, southern organizer of the National Textile: Wc 
in France, that he is not guilty.” ers» Union, and eight other leaders in the southern struggle.

Although District Attorney Clunk,------------------------------------------ ^ The convention call points out that the Cleveland Cgtovi
three1 members of^MellonT private ttllf Cl C A Q D* AMR ti0n’ Which 695 dele«ates from raany industries established 
army was relegated, claimed that W L. L I fl 11L mill the Trade Union Unity League as a militant trade union center,' 
he wanted.-a fmt degree verdict i '■ ■ - —iHirM"rrirm>iini-| V-g"-i?njli

tion on which the southern workers can build. f fPP ^fj 
FOLLOWS N. T. W. CAMPAIGN. ] i* M 

“The campaign led by the N.T.W.U.,’’ says tbe TTU.UX. 
call, “has brought.down upon it the fierce persecutioflliff t$fi 
mill owners, their capitalist allies in other industries and their 
government forces. The attempt to railroad Fred Beal* Louis

* McLaughlin, Vera Busk* Rus-

against Watts and Lyster, Who 
tortured the miner inhumanely, and 
second degree for Slapkis, the elec
tric chair was not mentioned ir 
his concluding speech to the jury.

‘WELFARE” AND 
RMPANY MRB 
IN COTTON MILLS

When Lycester, who murdered 
another coal miner during the 1922 --------

hyri^et" TZ'^Zi: Facts Refute lauding
torture inflicted by him upon the of BOSSGS by Writers
coal miner, contradicted himself ____I_
time end again. His testimony a sudden flood of articles in the 
was in direct contradiction to tha” city newspapers all over the U. S.

company doctor whr had wrjtten by high pressure publicity

Sri

of the company doctor whr
tain officers are in grave danger of j Lreated Barkoski and who told Jh® experts, lays down an ideological
being sacked because of the facts j ^e^a^s, ^he brutal beating. basis for electrocuting or imprison-

. . .i coming to light regarding their tak- ! Particularly on the matter of; jng for ]ong terms the 13 textijfe
ward, is attracting mass support jng orderg at GenevR £rom shearer j the time was Lyster confused and strikers and organizers going on
............. . “ .............................. Career. ‘he^rTedt ^

The senate committee has been | the witness chajr and tried to re-
lets indicates clearly that the Gas- furnished with several! important i concije vm-mue. statement? with

! tonia textile cases will be aup-i private leads concernnig Shearer’s | each other and with the state-
ported by Detroit workers. activities prior to the Geneva dis-1 ments of other witnesses. His

A mass rally of automobile work- armament conference of 1927 and I voice, belligerent when he assumed 
ers to honor Ella May, murdered ■ since that time, and desire to as-1 the stand, changed to a snarl and

Tram l^pal workers’ organizations. 
The number of credentials already 
icceived at the defense headquar-

j textile union member, is scheduled 
, for Sunday afternoon, Oct. 1?, at 
J the Danceland Auditorium. Wood- 
;ward, near Forest.
have also been made to bring the 
Gastonia issue into every working 

| class section of Detroit through r. 
rcrics of street meetings and in
door mass rallies.

certain whether the government 
files contain evidence on the subject. 

The question of Shearer’s varied 
Arrangements t career now known to include ac

tivities as a propagandist, employe 
of American shipbuilders at Geneva 
artist and confidence worker of ship 
men in Washington will be reviewed 
when the committee resumes hear-

makes an excuse for fascist tactics, 
company union schemes, and martial 
law against the National Textile 
Workers' Union, and against the ! 
Charlotte conference of textile work
ers scheduled for Oct. 12, 13.

The campaign waged by these 
special feature writers is to the ef-

ORLEANS CARMEN 
CENSURE MAHON 
FOR‘SELL OUT’
Big: Convention Puts 

Over Mitten Scheme
SEATTLE, Wash., (FP).—Pres. 

W. D. Mahon of the Amalgamated 
Assn, of Street Railway Employes

sell * Knight, Clarence. IliBer, 
Sophie Melvin, Del Hftmptoa 
and 16 other member* niid’ or
ganizers of the National Tex
tile Workers’ Union torth* elec
tric chair and to lonj? prison 
terms in order to epah the- 
union, is proof of the eeveritp 
of the struggle which assist be 
carried on for mititent ^tjatriiil—t . 
against the stretch-out, for. aherter 
hours, abolition of night Work, eta. 
The attempt to I^rallf>^,iiaardhH| 
these members and organifeeni of 
tee N. T. W. U. for their 
in the Loray strike and thehr de
fense of themselves and their uniontoward the last to almost a whine.

Had Clunk ripped into him then ^ct that the Southern mill owners was given a sharp rebuke by the headquarters leaves no doubt aa te 
there is little doubt that his story are not SBVage terrorists, using striking carmen of New Orleans the desperate lengths- to%)*jk!l ten 
'rtud have collapsed altogether. r ' 1 - ^ ...

Shop gate meetings will be heldjinfrs Monday 
evety noon until tK, wither m.!;®, B(.f()I.e .shcarel. iake, th, M0(l.
th.m impoesibl., yl'.re speakers will. tj,e committ„ „nl rK,v 
br.«* th* G.»tom. mu, directly to „ wiw Ne„ york >hi 0,„

Th* egua of the 
ia. Not for one i.„ 

drive te generate the 
p*ck that M

conscious work* 
there

of moss 
for the life 
to defend M

of the world are on Gas- 
the slightest pause in the 
essure against the jackal 

of the heroic men *nd 
elves against an organized

the automobile workers in the far 
Lories.

Many women’s organizations 
arranging prgrams of affairs al 
nightly for the next four weeks.

to nut several questions at the re- j
•cat of Judge Cohalan, Shearer’^! 

• ”d.

However, at this time the court 
' ■ adje-rned for an hour and a 

’irT for dinner, and, when it was 
resumed. Clunk startled the jury 
and spectators, as well as tve re- lhc 
porters for the capitp,:tt press 
by failing to again call I.-crrtev 
to the stand. .

On cross-examination. Wa ts got 
so confused that he claimed that

lynch law and legal trickery to j when the “big chief” of the union {bosses will go to maintM*
>urd,r their worker,' lemder, or;; ^ tto , t,, rephe<| the ^uth- c<>n’l>lS* '^0

(Continued on Page Three) i , x ” « over the lives of the worititl ia fo-
__;______________ ____________ em workers to accept the agree-1

had made 
down his

ported to be a Scotland Yard record

There must^be no compromises, no half

Ife test one demand of the worWng class and that is immediate 
the* creieaae ef *te Gastonia prisoners so 

tee fighting rates ef labor. ;
workers throughout tbe world must listen to no 

d ta htil them to sleep in faith in the capitalist 
"Web bare but site function in a society ruled by 

te bang at otherwise destroy or punish those who interfere
V •- .. . -a.;.

r;

can again take their places in

te not hi tee capitalist courts, bat in the unfailing 
«f tea million-fold masses of the working class -when these are

A recent meeting of 70 Communis 
Party functionaries of the Detroi. 
district worked out a detailed pro
gram for intensifying the avtivity 
n the campagn for the Gastonia de- 

i fendants and textile union members 
I facing the fascist terror in 
South.

" ’cslions have to do with j ol j?j,ea,f*r' .
ider received concerning' rhe committec 

j- oast and 
aeation of

members believe
will open the ! .theF w;U ^ rble c.Iose tbe hTfr- 
how Shearer b*,#or* Pr,me T5,n,st*r MacDon-

court stenogiapher 
“mistakes” in taking 
earlier testimopy.

Despite Watts’ admission that he 
had inflicted at least a dozer cuts 
on Barkoski’s head, Slapikis, in his 
desire to absolve his friend, claimed 
that when they got to the bar
racks. “Barkoski had no marks that 
I could see—just a little blood on 
his face”

according to the committee. 
Scotland Yard Aid. 
issue var brought to the 

by the testimony of Drew 
the Pearson, Washingtno newspaper- 

1 man, that he had ren what pur-

arrives in

The
front

NEWS FLASHES

aid of Great Britain 
Washington Friday.

Senators “Indignant.”
The new testimony concerning 

naval officers at Geneva caur.ed 
comment -generally among Senators. 
Caraway, democrat, Ark., said: 
“Unless Admiral Reeves is able to 
refute the statements concerning

Wo will oramo thorn!

btefc tterferace te tfTFs.lZL'SZS, 
Chicago October 6th . Shanghai, china <xy Maii>-

4aa A Si__ a__ 1^ gv . _ j When a conference of repretenta
A1Q IxHBiOlllH time ttees of tbe striking secomi-ham

INDUSTRIALIZATION.
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Sept, Tke month of August showed 
* further increase of industrial production over Joly of 10.5 per cent. 4 »» means
The first eleven months of the economic year of 1928-29 showed 23.1 f 
per cent increase of Ike total industrial production of the Soviet Union.

him, his days of usefulness in the mcant to American trade in
service are at an end. He should c^nud*.

ctetiiiag workers and their employ
erst*tT.—A youth ers patted t ©reach an agreement a 

And re- j crowd of several hundred strikes , 
strikers bow j who had been waiting outside th'

A
•* k**! piece of conference attacked the em

* w a «*B«d by ploy-rs as these were leaving.
• fChicago) of tbe Young genera! fight reoulted. Three str!

-i W?* •■•day, Oct.' ers were arrested.
at 1* *. nt. The conference win
held at 2$ 8? Write it 

The conference wiH <
f mf

i SIAM PUPPET PRINCE DIES 
of! BANBOK. Siam. Sept. 27-Pr.R 

teerheste? Mahidoi of Songkhla, heir preaum 
tetteB te live to the throne of Siam, dk

delegate* and here teda^.
** Youth i Siam is a virtual British colony 

Wjltete. ani the ruling family ire British

NANKING DEFEATED.
SHANGHAI. Sept. 29.—Serious defeat of Nanking's troops te re

ported whereby Chang Fa-kwei captured S.099 prisoners and iwe 
'Learners wwith much manitionr, arms and provisions. Fer.g Yn- 
I siang is reported edging troops southward. #

• ♦ •
AUSTRIAN FASCISM.

VIENNA, Sept. 28.—Today’s “Rote Fahne” is confk.r.ad for de- 
i.ariag the Schobcr government a fascist fovermneat and Sebaber the 
murderer of workers and responsible for tbe massacre ia July. 1927. 
t declares tbe Sckober government represents fatfUtment ef the im

mediate alma af the Heimwebr and acettsce socialist tester* of sup- 
iirting Sebober. Appeal te mate t* workcru la far* committees of 
ction, prepare political protest strikes and concludes with “Dow* With 
*sc»sm.” “Lon* Live the Workers’ aril Peasants* Government." When 

lickober s government was announced workers organized speiitaneoti* 
street demonstrations under Communist leaders bat many socialist 
workers participating New war \ stisoutn. te teMwa fa he
UeSBBbjam&toai ^ ^

% ~ ^ '* * *r *

be asked to resign.” *
Senator Borah, of Idaho, insti- 

stor of the investigation, said that 
ail members of the 

American naval delegation should 
be summoned before the committee 
.'or an explanation.

ment O K’ed by President Green of 
the A. F. of L. and the head of the 
New Orleans Public Service.

A telegram signed by J. Foster, 
president of the District Labor 
Council in New Orleans, called upon 
the international union convention 
of street car men in session here 
“to condemn the action of your in
ternational president, W. D. Mahon, 
for his approval of the tentative 

THANK J. H. THOMAS FOR sgreement . . . which would have 
GETTING COAL ORDERS. given the corporation the privilege 

LONDON, Sept. 26.—British coal of eventually destroying Division 
owners visited and thanked J. H. 1194 (New Orleans carmen’s local) 
Thomas yesterday for getting coal | and union labor in general in this 
orders in Canada. Trey expressed | city.' The telegram waa signed by 
appreciation for what this “Labor” ether heads of the labor movement 
Lord of Privy Seal was donig for in New Orleans. Tbe convention,

controlled by Mahon, answered that 
President Mahon’s position was not 
understood by the strikers.

Briitsh trade. Thomas’ mission was

Starving Workers Send Aid 
to Jailed Gastonia Militants

SERB TERRORISTS MURDER. 
SOFIA (By Mail).—Bulbarian

Steve Zilka, of Bentteyville, Pa., j collected |23.75 which be sent.to the 
tested capitalistic justice when he Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief 

papers report further killings on j was crippled for life by the shots: Campaign Committee, of 80 E. 
the Yugoslav frontier. Near the fired by a coal and Iron policeman Eleventh St. 
demarcation Hoe, in tee Zaribod re- several years age. Mass Collection Days.
?ion Bulbarian frontier guards saw Almost on the verge of starvrtion,' Thousands of workers hke Steve 

I iwe ctef s wearing Bulbarian hs and his wife went rite on tea] Zilka teofc part ia tee mane eollec- 
ncasant dress lying on tbe ground streets of their small steel town: Hons Saturday and Sunday tefough- 
ih Yugoslav territory. Tbe dead cowering between the steel furnaces out tbe United States to bolp defray 
bodies were In an advanced stage of Charles Schwab; and told their 
of decal. It Is supposed that they frieads of Gastonia, 
were shot by Serbian gendarmes | “You see what happened to me 
bile attempting to cross tec for, gyrrtesting agonist conditions 

frontier, , » jiwra. They are trying to do worse
to tee 23 Gastonia strikers. They 
want to send 18 to tbs electric 
chair.’* ' / ^ r

Mi u» tbs United Prate of 
the Working Oaaa From tbe Sst-

va .Via* ft* rittete* a. . Mgu ^ ij, mmuw, znoi. TiriiirTT “

the doubted txpenass caused by tbe 
mistariaL file trial beginning 
30, la Charlotte, N. C., 
upon it tile eyes of the entire world. 
DemonstrsttriM in European coun
tries, in Copenhagen, Edinburgh, 
Parte, in Latin America and the U. 
S. 8. B. are eontimfjag with in-

Id us try. |
The Negro workers are robbed 

and oppressed worse than tbe white 
workers are. The color Uai is wafei 
by the bosses to keep th* wothstl 
divided and weaken the struggle for 
better wages, better working eofldK- 
tions and powerful unions* Uatoms 
for effective action againat tbe boss
es must include all works*! in each 
industry—colored and white. As 
long as one section of tite working 
class is forced into worse ctmdttioM 
than another section, or diviaiott Is 
created through ■
Whole working c 
and enslaved. Unity of 
white workers in milKaftt watoos !*■ 
a necessity for successful struggle 
against company towns, Starvation 
wages, to 10, 11 and 12-hout day. 

RatioaaBstiagi,
■“Low wages, long boa*a, l
duction of new r 
less Workers to
line of unions, persecuttote of 
tant workers, like the 
railroad the 23
organizers to the electrto^lhrir tad 
long prison terms—this to mticml 
ization. and is preparmtto* for 
penal ist war. Without mlHtetei Ifr. 
duatrial unions the milliete! of weth
er x in the huge industries of 
United States are 
They are at the mercy of the 
and their agents in the ranks of WToking class—like te^PM 

the American FedCratiSW1 of 
and those of the^ Unti*«
W’orkers, whose job ft W «• M 
workers and check the 
fore thev become a 
profit* of the bosses,
Ware Shoe’*. NY C ;
Ma;*,:- Elizmbettetoa^
Marion sad as 
koaie m North

“Organizatteu of the 
[—the *<*< en hour

(Continued on Pag*

Utes*
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MOTORS OPEN
:neral RntcK

N TARIFF RILL
(krt Centralization 
of Government

LABOR NOTES FARM BOARD HEAD
ANOTHER DAN BURG CASE.
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—An attempt 

to make union men individually 
liable for any damages which the 
employer may sustain as a result of 
a strike, is being made in the Cleve
land courts.

Following the precedent of the 
famous Danbury Hatters case, the 
Building Trades Employers Assn, 
has filed suit for $350,000 damages 
against two locals of the Inti. 
Union of Steam and Operating En
gineers, which recently ordered a 

their members on 
The

S»:

_ ___r. _ conditions.
“The President 'holds the power 

Hfe and death ever nidustries 
agriculture through the flexible 

he declared. “It is not 
lo understand why the ex
wants to retain his vast 

to adjust rates 50 per cent 
either direction.”
Small Industrialists Panicky, 
lany small nidustrialists resent 
centralisation of the tariff regu- 

wer in the hands of the 
as they fear that a low- 

of the tariff by 50 per cent 
•ptais products might put them 

of business.
,St is pointed out here that the 

can be worked both ways, 
as a weapon to establish 

opolistic domestic prices by 
out goods that compete 

the big industrialists, and tec
hy lowering the tariff to 
the entry of goods from in- 

in which Wall Street has 
iUTSStmentS abroad to the 

of small industrialists in 
United States. It is the small 

far whom La Follette 
the opponents of the tariff bill

"George Assails Hoover.
Senator George, Democrat, Ga., 

the proposed flexible provi- 
▼iolated the constitution in 

they relieved congress from 
ing taxes through custom duty 

this power upon the 
re.

LsFolktte reviewed the record of 
tariff coasmission's sugar invas
ion and charged that President 

attempted to divert the 
from its report on sugar 

an investigation 
tariff.
Leads Fight.

Senator Borah of Idaho, who was

WASHINGTON, Sept. 36—Pres- 
Coolidge’s alleged “interfer- 
wKh the tariff commissions walkout of all 
invsstigation during his ad- Cleveland construction jobs.

was used by opponents officers and members of these lo
ti* flexible tariff provision to- i cals are cited as defendants, and 

In an attack on President would stand to lose more than 
appeal tot retention of $6,000 each if the decision is in 

proviaion. favor of the employers,
tor LaFoktte, republican, The employers assert that their 
characterised as ‘'absurd’** business has been damaged and will 
it Hoover’s contention that j continue to be damaged by the 

f-changmg should ha left in i union’s action through the delay, 
ehitf executive’s hands because * l°ss of interest and the fact that the

companies must pay damages for 
every day that passes after the ex
piration date of their contracts. W. 
P. Carroll, manager of the employ
ers association, states that the usual 
injunction proceedings were not re
sorted to because the men had al
ready left the jobs and because the 
employers thought the damage suit 
would pr$ve more effective.

The Danbury hatters case resulted 
from a similar suit brought several 
years ago in the hatters’ strike in 
Danbury, Conn. The court finally 
decided that the union men were re
sponsible for damages and they 
were hounded for payments, many 
of them being compelled to sell their 
homes to meet judgments for dam
ages incurred by their employers.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Unless the St. 
Louis theatre bosses accede to the 
musicians’ demands governing the 
number to be employed in each 
theatre by Oct. 6, stage men and 
operators will join the walkout 
Since the musicians struck a week 
ago, box office receipts have been 
tumbling rapidly. The sympathy 
strike would close the houses solid.

al convention here. Officers of the 
union made a plea for higher dues.

• e *

Vow To Can Judge Belden.
KENOSHA, Wis.—Undaunted by 

Circuit Judge Belden’s brazen re
fusal to retire from the bench after 
he had been publicly exposed as a 
taker of bribes from big open shop 
interests, Kenosha labor, led by the 
AUen-A strikers, havs sworn to con
tinue its campaign until he is ousted.

■llie vow was taken in a big par

ade and torchlight demonstration 
which brought out nearly 1,000 
union marchers, and ende<j in a 
meeting on the steps of the court
house where Judge Belden sits.

HALL TO REPORT 
ON NEGRO TASKS

U. L. Confe:
Here Oct 1.

Hoover Gang Facing 
New Scandal

SANDHOGS URGED
SPENT MILLIONS TO ADOPT MORE 
WITHOUT RELIEF MILITANT ACTION

Urge Shaft Committee 
Be Organized

An appeal to the striking sand- 
hogs was issued last night by the 
Building and Construction Section 
of the Trade Union Unity League, 
26-28 Union Square, calling for 
mass picketing organization of shaft 
committees, an enlarged strike com
mittee and the formation of work-

Another scandal at Washington 
loomed when Alexander Legge, 
millionaire former president of the 
International Harvester Company, 
appointed by Hoover recently as 
chairman of the federal “farm 
relief board, admitted that he has 
not the slightest idea regarding the
manner in which the farm relief j ers’ defense committees to defend 
bill which was enacted June 15 can ^ the strikers.
be put into effect. | “As a result of the miserable con-

Read It Twenty Times. jditions, speed-up, fake bonus, long 
Legge confessed his ignorance | hours and low wages forced upon 

and incapacity in reply to a series j the underground workers,” the state- 
of questoins by Senator Caraway [ment points out, “over 1,000 of 

...... _ ;(Dem.) of Arkansas, while testify-. these workers have been on strike

TT T T T T *n a senator*al investigation in-1 since Monday.”
. U. U. JL. iJOnTerence to the fitness of the members of “The splendid response of these

the farm relief. Legge indicated workers to the strike call shows
that he and other members of the their readiness for militant strug-

Otto Hall, Negro organizer, will board reSarded the law as more or gle. While the members of the
report on the tasks of the Trade j *eM compressed air workers union,
Union Unity League in the light of “I have read the bill about twenty working in these shafts are out on
the Cleveland Trade Union Unity i times,” he said, “and I don’t under- 
Conference at the Metropolitan : stand it yet. If anyone of you un- 
Area Trade Union Unity Center I derstarid it,” Legge said to the sen

Ask Five-Day Week.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The demand for 

the six-hour day, five-day week laid 
down at the Trade Union Unity 
Convention early this month, was 
vigorously supported by rank and 
file delegates to the Bakery and 
Confectionary Workers’ internation-

dent in the only tariff fight the 
chief executive has attempted.

Borah declared the President of 
the United States already “enjoys 
more power than any living sover
eign.”

The Idaho Senator charged that 
the tariff commission has been 
dominated by ex-tariff lobbyista, 

the country for Herbert j that the present chairman, Thomas 
a year ago, stepped clear off O. Marvin, was a former lobbyist

meet to be held at Irving Plaza, 
Irving Place and 15th St., Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, it was announced yesterday.

William Z. Foster, general secre
tary of the T. U. U. L., will give a 
detailed report on the Cleveland 
conference, while Henry Zaser will 
report on the applications of the 
achievements of the Cleveland meet
ing to the trade union work of New 
York and New Jersey.

Rose Wortis will report on the 
tasks of the women workers and 
Harry Yaris will take the problems 
of the young workers.

One of the important questions 
on the agenda will be the immedi
ate formation of workers’ defense 
committees to protect workers’ dem
onstrations and institutions from

ers.

celebrotTioth

ANNIVERSART

strike, two other unions, the plas
terer* and the engineers, still keep 
their members on the job, betraying 
the workers on strike. This is only 
another instance of the strikebreak
ing policy of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Helped By Police.
“The fact that the McGovern con

cern is being helped openly by Tam
many police, who protect the scabs

ate committee, “you are better men 
than I am.” Legge explained that 
of the $500,000,000 allocated by con
gress for “farm relief,” the board 
had already, in a trifle more than 
two months’ time, obligated itself 
for more than $40,000,000.

Hired Expensive Lawyers.
Nothing whatever has been done and company gunmen in it* brazen 

for farm relief, as preliminary work violation of its $44,000,000 contract 
is “not yet finished.” Legge ex- with the city, is ample proof that 
plained that “eminent counsel” had the city officials are working hand 
been hired to try to find out what i in hand with McGovern against the 
the law means, but refused to com-1 strikers. This is a reward for the 
ment on whether they had learned ' generous contributions of McGovern 
anything about it. ! to the campaign funds of the bosses'

When questioned about his con- parties, 
nection with the International Har- j “In view of this, the wrong pol
yester trust, one of the most viciout *cy of some of the union officials 
of the concerns robbing and pillag- find leaders in going around the 

the "police, f^ts“^’riiht wini“ th« farm"8L and drivi^ them back door of the Tammany and re-
1 from the land by thousands as it! publican politicians is a policy which 
forecloses mortgages because of un- leads to a betrayal and to making 
paid farm machinery bills, Legge the strike a political football be- 
was rather hazy. tween the politicians of the bosses’

He said he had resigned as pres- parties, 
ident of the trust when Hoover ap
pointed him head of the “relief” 
board (probably to relieve the far
mers of what little they have left 
after the harvester trust and the 
banks sre through with them) and 
that his present holdings were only 
about one million dollars. Legge 
evidently considers a million a tri
vial amount, hardly worth mention
ing.

today to lead anti- 
forces in a battle 

on the only 
km he has championed. 
Roreh went further today 
demand that the president 
of power to raise and lower 

fiO per cent, as provided 
provisions. He de-

_____ oovar speak out on
tariff issues a* b* did When 

for retention of the tar-

By Ma attitude today, the Idaho 
injected new spirit into the 

eoa^tion ofdem- 
m republicans. A 
that mm or two 

will spei! the margin of vic
tor the coalition or the presi-

for industry and opposed tariffs for 
agricultural products.

“Not a single reduction of any 
moment has been brought about or 
recommended by the tariff commis
sion,” he said. “Not one cent of the 
consumer's burden has been lifted.”

Bares Hoover Lie.
Borah read an excerpt from Pres

ident Hoover’s Boston campaign 
speech, advocating that the tariff 
power be left with congress, point
ing out that the president now is 
asking that his power be transferred 
to him.

Borah’s attack was followed by a 
fulisade from democrats—Walsh, 
Mont.; MsIIellar, Tehn.; Tydings, 
Md.—on the flexible provisions.
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ratoro,” Italian Communist weekly, 
[will be held Sept. 28 at the Progres
sive Institute, im Tasker St, Phila
delphia.

I-------- TONKEerTCOT ]
T. U. U. L. Report, Bridgeport.
A package party will be held by

the T. U. U. L. Sept. 29, 7:30 p. m.
at the Hungarian workers Club, 211 
Spruce Street.

(Continued from Page One) 

development of a militant aggres
sive labor movement in America 
following the policies of clasa strug
gle, gaining a revolutionary vision 
and preparing to organize for the 
ffinal struggle for the overthrow of 
the system of capitalist wage- 
slavery.

Fight the War Danger! Fight 
capitalist rationalisation, with its 
speed'-up, wage-cuts, union-smashing 

campaigns! Build the Trade Union 
Unity League, revolutionary center 
for militant industrial unionism! 
Fight for the 7-hour, 5-day week, 
for a full system of social insur
ance! Fight the fascist terror, the 
social reformist agents of the capi
talist class! Support the Gastonia 
workers and build Workers Defense 
Committees! Join and build the 
Communist Party, leader of the 
working class! There were the 
slogans raised at the rally, around 
which the workers of New York, in 
the needle industry, the shoe fac
tories, the metal shops, on the docks, 
in the food industry, will be mob
ilized. for struggle against the 
bosses and the boss-controlled gov
ernment.

A program of revolutionary songs 
was prepared in which the Freiheit 
Singing Society, the Freiheit Mando
lin Orchestra, and a proletarain 
brass band, participated.

mur

Toohey at Cleveland.

1

FatToohey, »wetary-tr*a»ur*r of 
th* National Miners Union, will 
speak on ‘The New Unionism” at 
the opening meeting of the Cleveland 
workers Forum at 8 p. m. Sept. 29. 

• • •
Yeung Communists Dance.

v_A,5?B£.*rt an<* 4*n«*e will be riven 
{T V}« Toun* Communist Leaarue at 
ykraiataA Labor Temple, 1051 Auburn 

Cleveland. 8#pt 28. The concert
r»ul* &r,n at
ml T.39.

“SEE NAPLES AND DIE” AT 
VANDERBILT TONIGHT 

“See Naples and Dis,” the first 
full-length comedy by Elmer Kice, 
will open tonight at the Vanderbilt 
Theatre as Lewis E. Genalsr’s first 
production for this season. With 
th# opening of his comedy Rice will 
have two plays here, for his “Street 
Scene” is playing at the Playhouse.

The ast includes Claudette Col- 
jbert, Roger Pryor, Pedro de Cor
doba, Beatrice Harford, Horace 
Cooper and Margaret Knapp.

This policy can lead only to be
trayal of the strike and mislead the 
workers into the false belief that 
the bosses’ parties are in any way 
interested in helping them.

Organise Shaft Committee#.
“Only by organization of shaft 

committees including all trades 
working in and around the shafts 
can the tunnel workers win their 
demands and improve their condi-

He was also asked about the tions The Building and Construc- 
phenomenal rise of harvester trust tjon Workers Section of the Trade
stock from 1920 to 1929, precisely 
during those years of depression on 
the farms. He refused to admit

Union Unity League, in contrast to 
the policy of the American Federa
tion of Labor which is expressed by

that there was any connection be-; the present leadership of the strike 
tween the wholesale pauperization is the policy 0f the Trade Union 
of the farmers and the enormous, Unity League which urges the 
rise in harvester trust profits. strikers to fight for th* following 

demands and not to rely upon the 
bosses’ parties or their representa
tives.

“Six-hour cay, 5-day week; all 
wages for tunnel workers to be 10 
per cent higher than the prevailing 
weekly rate of wages; bathing fa
cilities for all workers; full-time 
pay to workers when ill from ex
posure or accidents on tbs job; rec
ognition of the union; no discrim
ination against strikers; no discrim
ination against Negro workers; im
mediate discharge of all scabs.

“In order to win the above de
mands the following steps are neces
sary;

“Immediate action to get out on 
strike all thote yet working. Bring 
pressure for immediate strike action 
by Blasters’ and Engineers’ Unions

Bronx Trial Saturday * throu*h r*nk and fue committee,
^ calling for special meetings to take

ZIONISTS ATTACK 
BRONX MEETING

About 300 Jewish fascists last 
night attacked members of the 
Communist Party at an open-air 
meeting at Washington Ave. and 
Claremont Parkway, the Bronx, and 
beat up three workers. Although 
for a time the Zionists and social
ists had (he upper hand, the com
mittee in charge of the meeting re
organized their forces and continued 
the meeting.

Class in Playwriting: 
at Workers School

While the number of workers’ 
Dramatic Groups in the United 
States are increasing, this much 
needed growth will be stunted un
less the workers in basic and other 
mass industries supply the material 
that is essential to the production 
of mass plays.

To meet this need of over 700 
Dramatic Groups, the Workers 
School will conduct a class in play- 
v/riting and producing beginning 
Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 8:30 p. m.

Militant trade union officials 
should bring this to the attention of 
their members and send At least, 
two members on a scholarship basis. I 
Only in this manner can these 
Dramatic Groups be assured of i 
plays projecting the workers’ view- ; 
point. All dramatic groups should 
bring this question up for discussion j 
and be represented in the class. Un-1 

familiarity with the English lan
guage will not interfere with for- | 
eign speaking members because the j 
course is strictly laboratory in 1 

| character. Since registration closes I 
‘ at the Workers School on Monday, | 
all workers interested in the course 
are urged to register without delay, j

ilation of a ‘Unity Proclamation,’j

| calling for the unity of the Irish,
| Negro, Italian and other workers, j 
; and for equal admittance of all, 
workers to the union. j

“Immediate action of shaft com-1 
mittees of at least five workers, in
cluding Blasters.”

Strike Is Spreading.
The strike spread yesterday when 

all the men working in the Yonkers 
shaft walked out. Armed guards 
of the company are stationed out-1 
side of the shafts patrolling the 
ground in an attempt to intimidate : 
the pickets. They wear a bullet 
belt and their revolver holster ovey 
their coat.

Speaking at the strike meeting! 
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fouth 
St., yesterday morning, George E. | 
Powers, former organizer of the 
Iron and Bronze Workers Union, j 
called upon the workers to spread > 
the strike. He urged that they go j 
to the engineers and blasters unions 
and have them join the strike. He 
told of the militant action of the 
Gastonia strikers and remarked that 
they should be inspired by their 
fighting spirit.

Workers Will Act.
Jim Kelly, an active striker, who 

in addition to being a snadhog, is 
also a member of the Blasters Union 
stated that by not using safety de
vices the lives of many of the work
ers are sacrificed to increased the 
profits of the contractor. He added 
that if the Blasters Union will not 
call a strike, the rank and file will 
act.

John McPartlan, secretary of the 
union pointed out that the contract
or constantly violates its agreement 
so it can make more money at the 
expense of the workers.

Adis Tammany Hall.
It was learned yesterday that 

Patrick McGovern, head of the con
tracting company is closely con
nected with Tammany Hall and is 
a regular contributor to its cam
paign fAind. At present, he is 
actually supportnig Mayor Walker, 
and it is alleged that he is con
tributor to the 1929 campaign fund, 
now being raised.

LOBBYIST TELLS 
SENATORS THAT 
TARIFF MUST BE

Bingham Took Orders 
from Textile Boss

Senators Harrison and Robinson, 
democrats, yesterday denounced th* 
republican senator, Hiram W. Bing
ham of Connecticut, for employing 
Charles L. Eyanson, assistant to the 
president of the manufacturers’ as
sociation of Connecticut, to direct 
the work of preparing for the tariff 
provisions on textiles. Biftgham, an 
agent of the mill owners and no
torious labor hater, could not be re
lied upon to prepare the proper tar
iff schedules that would enable the 
textile barons to charge monopolis
tic prices to the consumers in th* 
United States so one df their ex
perts was sent to Washington to 
guide him. Bingham supplied 
Eyanson with a desk in his senatoral 
office and permitted him to attend 
and influence the senatorial sub
committee on tariff when the gen
eral schedules were under considera
tion.

Bingham “Loyal* To State.
Bingham, who was under fire 

from several directions, said he was 
“loyal” to his state and wanted to 
find out w'hat the “people” of the 
stats wanted in th* way of tariff 
protection. He did not explain how 
it happens that he considers only 
an exploiter of labor as representa
tives of the state, nor did he explain 
what, in his opinion, the workers 
who buy textiles to wear might 
have to say on the monopolistic 
prices charged by the textile mills 
that pay their workers starvation 
wages. Like all the other senators, 
Bingham thinks the opinions of the 
exploiters of labor are the only ones 
worth senatorial consideration.

Kot oal r kaa tha fcoeraeolais 
forged the weapoas that betas 
death to Itaelft it hao atao railed 
iato oatatence the raeo who are to 
wield thorn weapoaa—the atodera 
working d'aaa—th* groleta riaaa.— 
Karl Marx troaiaiaaUt Maalteoto).
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k n:. N0 TAX ACT.” 
WASHINGTON, Sept.

esti
26.—Sec

retary Mellon repudiated repqrts 
today that the treasury had tor#- 
cast a tax reduction at the Decem
ber session of congress.

PHILADELPHIA

the beergeel. as*. 
I by this—that It 
class aatagoaiMae. 

Mere aad store, society Is spHttlaa 
ay late two great hostile tea at ye, 
late twe great aad directly rostra- 
posed classes* bourgeoisie aad pro
letariat—Kara.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 
TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV

ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

The trial of 18 members of the 
Young Communist League arrested 
more than a month ago in the 
Bronx, will take place Saturday 
morning in the 161st St. Court. The 
International Labor Defense will be 
in charge of the‘defense.

The werklag elaaa eaaaet elaipl. 
lay held of th* reaer-aiadc etate 
ntaehlaery, aad wield It ter Its ewa 
aarpeaa... .This a«-» Ceataiaa* (Pari. 
Comaiaae) break* th* wed era state
pewer—Harau

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Gass From the Bot. 
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

place at once.
“Immediate formation of Work

ers Defense Committees to defend 
picket lines against polics attacks.

“Enlarge strike committee and 
execuive board to Include more rank 
and file and Negro workers.

“Mass picketing around each 
shaft (with proper distribution of 
strike circulars).

“Immediate reduction of initia
tion fee and issuance of member
ship cards at once to all applicants 
in ease of inability to pay the whole 
fee.

“Immediate publication and circu-
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BAII-Y WOBKER, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28. 1929

hifta Tortt by New Civil War of Rival Generals Backed by Rival Intperiaiis:

r^f

ICALLED1EFT' KUOMINTANG 
AND KWANDSI BRITISH CLIQUE 

THREATEN HANG GOVERNMENT

New Revolutionary 
Calendar Established 

In the Soviet Union
^ MOSCOW, Sept. 27.—The Soviet 
government has published a decree 

i revolutionising the calendar by 
? establishing a year of 73 weeks of 
five days each, abolishing the uni
versal day of rest and several reli-

MOSCOW PARTY DOCKERS ON EAST 
DISTRICT ENDS RIVER PIER GET 
ITS CONFERENCE ABOUT $8 A WEEK

The Men Whom Mahon Betrays

.ton Under Martial Law as New Revolt Condemns- RightWing; Ryan A F. L. Fakers;
Gains Way in South

on Mass Hatred Against Nanking, 
Rivals Launch War

I tober 1.
The holidays left from the former 

calendar will be May l and Novem-

Act for 5 Year Plan Not Interested
(By a Worker Corretpondent) 

Near Wall Street, New York,.

?SSANGBA!, Sapt. *7.-Although* 
aues optimistic reports 

the revolt in the central and 
gfasN if "broken,” coon- 

reports from Honkong say that 
amander at Canton, General 
Cha!-to«g, has joined the 

of Chang Fa-kw*L Martial 
li«r it declared at Canton. Shanghai 
|p reported occupied by revolting 
tfcops.
5 0bhang Fa-kwei it known to have 
t|£ied himself with the Kwangsi 

which has always been used 
Britain, and he also is known to 
connected in the present revolt 

Wang Ching-wei, once head of 
so-called “left” Kuomintang 

rrnraent of Hankow in 1927 bo
th# whole Kuomintang became 

P&ntar-revohitkmary. 
flf^he fact that Nanking is sending 
ld>000 troops toward Ichang, sup
ported by five gunboats, and that 
extremely strict censorship rules are 
bating issued, belies Nanking’s usual 

reports. Other signs of 
civil war are trow movements 

check a possible sdvsnce from 
north by Feng Yu-hsiang, and 
sharp fall In banknotes. 

flfWang Ching-wei and ten other so- 
cilled “left” Koomintangites have 
Iseued a manifesto denouncing 
«ang Kai-ehek and demanding 
“reorganization" of the Kuomintang, 
identifying the signers as partisans 
m the present military revolt by 
paling that “fighting” will cease 
gkly when Chiang Kai-shek is over
thrown. The heavy argument of the 
Pantfeeto is against the graft and 
titanuption of Chiaag’s regime and 
Idlows a purely bourgeois line of 
falling for a "honest, clean govern- 

Wang Ching-wei’g where- 
ihouts is supposedly “unknown” hut 

ipperybody knows he recently ar- 
liped at Honkong.
- The nmaifesto wan given out here

to all press correspondents.

MOSCOW, U. R. S. R. (By Wir- 
ber 7, anniversaries of the revolu- lea?, delayed).—Moscow Party dis-
tion, and January 22, memorial day ! trict conference ended Friday. It | [s a street called South Street, 
for Lenin. I approved completely the policy of whjch runs along the East River

Under the new calendar the four j the Central Committee of the Com-: waterfront. There the dockworkers 
workdays of the week will be leng-! munist Party, condemned the capi-18iave 

Local (thened by 30 minutes although the ; tulating right wingers, and ex-
Chinese papers of course are for-’ uninterrupted work-week schedule j pressed its "solidaritj' with the de’! dY come "to^ook
bidden to publish it and American j provides for different groups of'dsion* of the Executive Committee ! Jundre^v?f J^ OnlTa f.w Ret 

imperialist correspondents are send-; workmen resting on different days. i0f the Communist International, in-j* * , y . ' y
ing denials of its statements and I Schools and all institutions will be I eluding that to remove Bucharin tne aay * worK- 
praising the American Kemmerer | reorganized. Many factories already ! from office. ! Cn South Street are the uocks of

h.v,„tabH,h^ five da, w«k Thc th„.lwa o^an-; Unc. Un,. Lnjtad

I. was deemad possible that lt“^ral4 |C. M.ny ■uch ..J

nomenclature of the new week would I a inst the Communist Party. picrs 1“’ 15 and “3 -are * .
be numerical as “Pneday,” “two-1 , .
day”, etc. 1 - I'‘rUl L,aj Hollflaj. most mise-able onditions, carrying

Engineers and economists predict5 The conference adopted a series loads of bananas for 55 cents an 
greater productivity and prosperity.!o{ measures intended to carry out hour. The work lasts four to six

______________ the five-year plan. i hours a day, pay averaging $2.20
A district committee was elected to $3.30 a day. The dockers stand 

consisting of 288 members. This much abuse. Tlie foreman is al-

Mahon, Mitten Plan Harder 
Slavery for Street Carmen

financial mission to Nanking.

COMPANY UNIONS 
IN COTTON MILLS

, i Mahon, president of the
.zed. The workers slave under the , mated an j Car Work

French Police Harass

(By a Worker Corretpondent) 'Cleveland Street Railway conductors
CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).— and motoi-men. Forty per cent of 

Amalga-’the runs are runs of nine hours 
made in ten hous. Forty per cent 

ers Union is a prize faker. He has are n*ne hours in thirteen hours, 
sold out many strikes and it is up,Jwenty Per cent are nine hours in 
to us carmen to get rid of him. iourteen hours.

His great friend Mitten, million- The runs that require nine to 
aire of Philadelphia is a scab lover i thirteen and fourteen hours to com- 
and a strikebreaker and recently P^tc are the most inhuman as theyPacts Refute J_,auding Former Whites Seeking at ion '.vb;-, on top of you. The y.orker, a,.1#ud the dea, w[ljch ca..,c(. the start about 5 a. m. and then work

of Bosses by Writois citizenship in U.S.S.R.'”------ 'Baumann, Polonski and Leonov as cannot breathe a minute for the 
secretaries. speed-up system is on full swing

| The Central Council of Soviet They are not allowed to go out unjon pian will not go with us car-, °^ hours; off again a couple of 
Izvestia of Moscow,^official Soviet Labor Unions presented for discus- to eat, and after working four or men jn Cleveland if the progres- hours and back during the rush

sion a draft plan for theintroduc-1 five hours the men are sent to the ,jves have anything to say. 
tion of the uninterrupted working clock to check their time. The con- 
week, which provided for every fifth veyers on the ships add to the

Starring: Workers Aid 
Gastonia Defendants

;li: (Continued fnm Pag* One) 
ftteasod spirit, demanding the free* 

»ifem of the prisoner*, 
fj# Need United Front. 
fj|| The rank and fila united front of 

-the Gastonia Joint Defense and Ra- 
;8ef Campaign is especially impor
tant, the committee points out. 
^specially significant is the fact that 

number of right-wing and inda- 
^jpwdapt unions, sparred on bp mili- 

iittot left-wing workers, are sending 
resolutions and .funds to the strik- 
m. Alfred Waganknaeht, chair* 

. '.mm of the campaign, declared yes- 
| ^rdsy that not anoagh work haa 
Unan done in broadening the naitad 

front base. “Indications are that 
. :*iftbor organisations, organisations 

contain large working claes cle
ars ready to give and work 

the freedom of the Gastonia 
ijl^riaoaore,” ha said.
;; "A Lithuanian Catholic organisa

tion sent os a substantial contribu
tion the other day. A. F. of L. lo- 
caj unions are contributing in all 

■"the larger citiea. Other organisa
tions that recently seat funds are 
the minors ef the Orient mine, is 

I-Illinois, UMBO strong, who have as
sessed themselves 25 cents each for 
Gastonia; the $100 from Local 54 

* 4f the Amalgamated Clothing Week- 
115 from the Brotherohod of 

kilroad Tnunme.i, Local 840; $50 
the Feistere’ Local, No, 988, of 

N. J.. and $12 from the 
i Shop. .

Protest Meetings Continae.
Pscifk Coast reports many 

s, under Mother Ella 
the eegaatear for tike 

Joint DofonM and BaHaf 
Campaign. The workers of Sen 

fwiri—d trill hold a 
Saturday at 
an behalf of 

They are 
for their tiue— 

October 11, 1$ and 1$.

(Continued from Pag* One)
oppreeeing the workers in their mill* ROVernment organ( charged yester- 
witli tht $10 ft week Wftge, the aceording to a cable from the
kfJJ* tiight shift for women an^j United Press correspondent there 
children, etc., but are fine, paternal. that French authorities were per- 
social leaders, interested only m the secuting thousands of former white 
welfare of their ‘hands. s Rus8ian3 in paria who are attempt-

The "Welfare” Swindle. j ing to make peace with the Soviet 
Company unionism and “welfare ■ regime, 

work” go together in the Southern The Izvestia found that several
mills, in so far as either has been I had applied for Soviet citizenship 
introduced, they have the same ob- and that 6,000 already had joined 
joctive. Both are supercilious, cyni- the Union for re-patriation, but that 
cal endeavors on tho part of the Paris police were raiding them and 
bosses to fool the workers into be- in many instances beating them and 
ing better slaves. deporting them.

“Welfare work,” or “community The article accuses the French 
work,” as the hired writers for the j ministry of the interior of openly 
metropolitan papers call it during acting as representatives of the in- 
the present campaign Ip whitewash terests of the Russian white guards,
Manville-Jenckes, is always alluded , *n anti-Bolshevist organization.

to as an addition to workers’ wages; --------------------------------------- ------- -----
“tho wages in Southern mills are on the job evidentiy there will be

the argument runs, “but low|an excuse for not giving the “un- . . , ,
wages plus the wonderful com- dese^ing mill hands” anything^ d“^

employes of Mitten to lose about two or three hours; then off 1J^ 
$2,215,000. The Mitten company or two hours and back for a couple

of hours; off again a couple of 
hours and back during the rush 
hour period and finish about 7 p. ra. 

The labor fakers likely planned or later.
me other schemes to skin the, addition to ten to thirteen

day to be a rest day, plus five revc- slavery. There are always plenty of workers while they were sightseeing hours of slavery each day, we have 
lutionary holidays annually for men outside the docks to replace their annual convention in Seat-1a pension plan as a burden to 

evreybody.

CALL SOUTHERN 
TUUL CONVENTION

those who are fired for being un- tjei Wash., recently. We must keep'shoulder and the community fund 
able to stand the swift pace. our eyes open and turn our company forced at us each year. The pen-

Wages average $8 to $12 a week, unions into real fighting unions on s*on fund is the bunk. The Cleve- 
because work is so unsteady. In the | an industrial basis. We are being land Railway Company insurance 
summer four ships arrive a week, enslaved more than ever and that is Plan has the provision that employes 
and in the winter only three. These the reason we should fight all the 8°‘n£ on strike or “ceasing work 

nvo in filtYiv dark unsani- harder and stick tosrsther as mill- when their services are required”

MAHON SUPPDir 
INSULL AGAIN! 
CHICAGOJARMEI
Calls Slavery “Fair” 

Conditions jl
* ,m £.«•'■ j

(By a Worker Corretpondeidf 
CHICAGO (By Mril).—A lUtrie* 

er who dares to oponly oppeM th# 
traction regime in Chicago is 
charged from his job on tho ChicogO | 
elevated or steel car lines and 4h*| 
yellow company union with MAlMifj 
at the head makes no effort to gp|| 
instate him. Trainmen most "ki*o#j! 

only one thing, “loyalty to tho I 
pany.” Orders are posted o«-» 
to operate trains, when to put oal 
heat in the cars, what time of 
year to open and close 
when to wear your summer or 
ter clothes, and if you fail to 
out these orders you are diach 
and a ward healer is put to 
“trouble” of getting some obo 

take your place.
On a sheet posted every dag 

are assigned our work. During 
first four or six years ws Srir 
the extra list with four to 
hours per day during the 
and morning rush, with an 
hour assignment about every 
days in place of some 
who is off duty.

This is what our union chief 
ident Mahon calls “fair 
He assures us that he will 
to fight in the future for 
“fine” conditions as well as for 
Mitten plan which he is 
Th^ reader should not be 
since this betrayer of labor ig; 
ardent supported of the I ns oil 
chise and a jolly good friend

inunity work given the mill opera* f more than they are getting 
live by his boss equals high wages. Meanwhile, however, they can be 

Would Make It Pay. of use to the boss men. In the Gas-
Douglaa G. Woolf, managing edi-! tonia Gazette article on Smyre mills 

tor of the Textile World, stated, it is unctiously announced that the 
editorially in his issue of July 13:'mill bosses have organized among 
“There is only one way in which all, the common working people a 
the innuendoes end spplieations on “mothers’ club” and a “young la- 
beth sides esn be answered, and that dies’ club.”
is by the allocation of all wages to “The mothers’ club prepare, and 
the pay envelopes, and the charging , the young ladies’ club seiwe, the 
yn a rational basis for all com- various banquet suppers when the 
uunity activities.” superintendent, overseers and others

j. ! at the head of various departments

the “communtiy work” even -hen, conference end shop talk, says the 
described by its friends, as in the ^ ar“c^e-
cm' of the Smyre Mill, just out i But, the opcranon of the system
ef Gutoni., it >e mm that it would >» *'«" c earer »"»» 'he ,°1;
meke little addition to a pay en- *7 “* ed‘t°nal “TToJ.", 
velope. The writer ie Mr,. Joe ^ Charlotte Obsen-er of August 16.
Gribble. and hor articJe is in the Thar* are dozen8 of 7."'.
Geatonia GaMtte of Aaf. 26. a*ed “y .mcn "ho treat thelc ,han.fs

as members of a common family,
Good Christians and Yarn. ^ hobnobbing with them on all occa- 

There it is explained just what! sions, devising amusements for the 
community work is for and how it benefit of the employes, and per- 
operates: “ . . . the work of mak- sonally joining in the festivities, 
ing good people, good Christians and These plants ‘ religiously observe 
good yarn combnied,” and again, the ‘picnic’ occasion in summer 
“Good houses without good house- , time and the turkey distribution at 
kaeptrs, mors money without the Thanksgiving and Christmas. Plants 
knoweldge of its right use, shorter so managed are unaffected by the 
hours to work without the vital con- labor disturbances that have be- 
carn of good use of idle time, will ■ come common in sections invaded by 
only tend to multiply the ills that the Communists.” 
now exist,” say the Smyre Mills i This last is a pious hope that 
welfare workers and .their reporter, workers under the influence of the 
Mrs. GribMe. welfare stunts will not revolt, and

The better '•juses, shorter hours,; is already denied by the facts, but 
and higher wages are not to be j it shows another reason for this 
given the mill workers at present or | “community service,” already pro
in tha near future,* evidently, for > claimed as a substitute for wages. 
“Mrs. S. A. Lanier, the community; 
leader,” has a duty to find things. 
bad, when she “makes a house to : 
house visit of the village . . . lis- : 
tening sympathetically to tales of 
sorrow, eneouraginf the weak, ad
monishing in a motherly way the 
trouble maker . , . nn arm about 
a wayward girl and a heartfelt 
talk.” As long as Mrs. Lanier is

Child Wanted
»T WOMAN WHO CAN Arr©HI> 
TO OfTM IT GOOD MOM* AND 
■ OUCATION. WILLING TO 
A I> OFT. ADDRKS9 DAILY 
WORKER. OOX IS.

dockers live in filthv, dark, unsani- harder and stick together as mill- "hen their services are required 
tary homes. tant fighters. will not be eligible for a pension.

The labor fakers of the A. F. of The following schedule of runs Only a real, fighting, industrial these political fakers.
______  L., Ryan, president of the Interna- shows the long hours of nerve- union will end this slavery. j —CHICAGO TEA1

x* *xU TV tional Longshoremen’s Association,; straining work prevailing for thet —CARMAN. • WORKER.
Co-operation Wltn big and Green and Co. do not care to ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------—

Textile Conference Institute-0 Nest
salaries for themselves

(Continued from Page One) 
week—social insurance of all kinds, 
workmen’s compensation, unem-

of Rats, Stool-Pigeons
(By a Worker Corretpondent) i second morning that I was clown in 

Did you know that there is a pri-jthe lobb>*> 1 was not feeling very 
son at 25 South Street? No? Then wel1 and wanted to go to my room 

. you have never enjoyed the hospi- f°r a short time. Upon asking the
Fascists and Workers itallty that this place so kindly of- clerk across the bars to give me my

Waterfront workers, better your; 
conditions by organizing in a fight- j 
ing, honest union. Join the Marine' 
Workers League, which is based on 
dock committees.

—A DOCK WORKER.

insurance, to be furnished by the 
government—abolition of child la
bor—fight against capitalist ra
tionalization—fight against imper
ialist war^r-defend the Soviet Union,----------------- _ _ , . . .
the fatherland of the world’s work- TSJooi* RprHr!’ fer* to on<? and to al1- For a11 *bo ■ *’ he rePll«d m • nome-like man-
ing claes, against attacks of the Oailie xMCdr DCiiUlj hRVe b<Mm ther- realil€ that this n«r that my key would be avail-
imperialist powers; these are tho f'omiTUinists Are Jailed Pl»*« »* a prison, even tho the abl« to me at six that evening and 
slogans and demands • under which ______ j guests are allowed out on parole P°t sooner.
our campaign for organization of BERLIN (By Mail). — The local during a large part of the day. We ; Upon asking the uniformed ele- 
the unorganized and the gr^rtt pre8s reports 21 anested after Ger-; are told that th's doubtful dump i* vator boy how much “Dear Old 
struggles which are arising out of , man fagCigts and national socialists , a home, hotel and club for seamen Mother” Roper gave him for his 
it must proceed.’' attacked workers at Cukoelin, south- and harbor workers. As such it s | long hours of work, he replied

Central Trades for Defense. cast 0f Berlin. The police tried to 
George Saul, International Labor, arrest only Communists, who 

Defense organizer, spoke before the (fighting in the front ranks of the 
Charlotte Central Labor Union re- workers, but because he was actu- 
cently, appealing for support in the! allly shooting when the police came, 
fight against the terrorism, and for had to take in one national socialist 
the defense of the members of the | member of the Reichstag.
National Textile Workers Union

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

OLD FOLKS WITH 
“YOUNG” KIDNEYS

whom the mill bosse sare trying to^ 
electrocute.. The. Central Labor 
Union decided to send telegrams to
the Amreican Federation of Labor __________ ____________________ —
demanding support in the struggle. J

* * * S tion to lynch, Ben Wells and two
The new trial, ordered after the other organizers, would be dropped 

mistrial. Sept. 9, of Fred eBal and from the case. This was officially 
15 other textile strikers and or-| amWonnrih} today. The papers carry 
ganizers. begins Monday, with the inspired stories saying that “many 
same judge and the same tactics citizens” have insisted that he re 
cf attempting a packed jury and 
the death of 13 of these workers
in the electric chair, with long 
prison terms for the rest.

It was previously announced that 
Bulwinkle, smeared with mill boss
es’ money in too public a fashion to 
make his retention in the prosecu
tion really advisable, and identified 
as a leader of the murderous mill 
gangsters who kidnapped with inten-

main in
sisting (the state in the attempt to

Ho

influence is supposed to be helpful “Twenty-two dollars per month.” I
to those who tarry there from time supposed that he has wisely invested
to time (by the way, often the first tbj8 money, and by the time he is
is also the last time). well past middle age, he will be

When one arriyes there, unless .................. .... . ........ .... ...——
early in the morning, the cheerful

able to retire and live in 
the rest of hia life, and giv* 
tinued praise to this institution 
made such a thing possible.

Mother Roper, referred to 
each year writes pitiful letters 
supplication to the various 
ists of the country, asking then 
contribute liberally to the St 
of this institution for the 
den seamen. These letters sure' 
get results. Was there not 
a million dollar addition 
the home? But if these 
have built this home, wh«t of 
untold thousands of dollars that 
extracted from the pockets of fen- 
men who patronise this place? ‘ 
are inclined to wonder if the aH$y||u 
could not be found in the ‘ 
count of a certainn well knew* 
ure in the home, club and hotel4 
seamen, longshoremen 
workers.—L. C.

sight of two or more blue-coated 
minions of the law lends just the 
right amount of homelike atmos-1 
phere to this bastile-elub for seamen.;

On the reverse side of this tag 
are the prison rules and regulations. 
Pardon, I mean suggestions for your 
behavior in this home. Modem ele
vators deposit you on the tier in 
which your cell is located. The di
mensions of the cells are seldom so 
large as to give one a feeling of 

the battery of lawyers as- being lost upon the boundless prai
ries of the west. No, quite the con
trary. Eight feet by ten is about 
the average size (nice and cozy, you 
see, home-like). •

This article is the result of a pipe 
dream. No, not at all. Only a few 
days ago I was forced by circum
stances to patronize this joyous 
abode of kindness and good fellow
ship. I know whereof I speak. The

railroad the union organizers 
electrncution.

It is being made plain that Man
ville-Jenckes insists that despite the 
unsavory reputation of Bulwinkle, 
which he has earned as organizer 
and leader of the bosses black hun
dreds, their favorite must be re
tained.

. middle life need not yield to kid
ney or btiddet weakness. Many older folks, 
formerly suffering from backaches, night

People past t 
ney or blade

Santa! Midy capsules. Genuine 
bear signature of Dr.L.Midy, 
noted French physician.

Oood ita*‘ 
t\*K* e»nf 11 t • can
wrly tbew.

TONIGHT The Famous Argentine Tango 
and Other Stage Dances 
Will Be Exhibited by

PROF. JOAQUIN ORTEGA AND HIS DISCIPLES

AT THE BIG DANCE
given by the

International Art, Music and Dancing Association
AT THE ROYAL PALACE

16 Manhattan Avenue, Near Broadway, Brooklyn

10 minutes from Canal St. B.M.T. Linea. Get off at Flushing Ave. 8ta.

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fani
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1»84—INCORPORATED »99 

MAIN OFFICE: 9 Seventh Street (Cor. 3rd Ave.), New York, N. 
TELEPHONE: ORCHARD

Over 60,000 Members in $44 
Reserves on December 31, 1028: $2,909,114.44 

Benefits paid since it* existence:
Death Benefit: $4,149,001.77 Sick Benefit: $!$,1S5;I

Total: $14,274,941.6*
Workers! Protect Your Families!

In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death t
Death Benefit according to the age at tha time of inUtattoN la 

or both classes: #
CLASS Ai 40 cents par month—Death Benefit $)5§ at the age eCl

to $t?5 at the age of 44.
CLASS B: SO cents per month—Death Benefit I5S9 to 1230.
Parents may insure their children in case of death up to tha

Death Benefit according to are ISO to SSOfi.
day of filing the doctor's

of 19.
Sick Benefit paid from the first

$9 and $15, reap., per week, for the first forty weeks, half of tho 
for another forty weeks

sick Benefits for womsn: $9 per week for the first forty wseka; 
each for another forty weeks.

Fee farther laforaastloa apply at tho Mala Office, 
tloaal Secretary, or to the Ftaaactal Secretaries of tho

tAha

Answer the Attacks of the Social Fascists Against tha

DAILY WORKER
and

SOVIET RUSSIA
Be on the Red Square to Witness the Celebration of the 
12TH ANNIVERSARY OF NOV. REVOLUTION

COMPLETE
TOUR
FREE
SOVIET VISAS

NEW YORK 
LONDON 

LENINGRAD 
MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION 
LOOKS AHEAD

THE FIVE YEAR PLAN FOR 

ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION

$33,000,000,000 to hmmmII Tkii Is tit* «U«$«rin« 
turn of pionoy which tko Sovfot Union piorti to tpond 
duriftf its i**w nv«-yo«r program of economic ax- 
PMlion. TU I. *• firrt publkcGo. of 4m

a,m*Y ””ona or tha world t laaolnj induftrial powers.
Tim pretpads lor Soriot-Amortean brnktoss roiatfeos 
dlirm, tfc. co-in, and &• SoviC UnWi

afoctfdkcatkM. oiid

Grmp Stfi:—&*. AQUITANIA—October 2)

Tha OWkat Travel 
Sewi TaPriota to the a a a a

I WOULD |
TOUBliTS

ITS FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 
Flatiron Building

Telephone: Algongaia 6656 — $79?

Ta Year 9eshisl»sr, er Hereee Uveright, 
4» We* afth St., Na» Ye* City

Fleam mad am---------- maples el “The
SerleT Us lee teak* Ahead" or $*-40

ara aN sot Mi in 
ramarkaUa book, 
tllortratod, wNb mapa, 
charts, ami dtaframs.

Sf.50

MORNING FREIHEIT
by getting behind the

• , V v-;;' 33
i
t'■ j , H

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Eighth Avenue, 49 th and 50th Street!

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6 ; ;
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

■ ■' - :

Leave all your buying for those days bocemso 
Madison Square Garden will he turned issto 
A FOUR-DAY DEPARTMENT STOU

Thursday. October Srd 
Friday, October 4tb,.. 
Satorday, October 5th. 
BmmUr, October fth...

Total.

. J9

. JO 
$1-9#

. JO

$2 JO

OMBblMitioB too all four djtyS
$1.25
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of Comrade Hegelias, New Bedford, 
Massachusetts.

The poisonous sod insidious propaganda of the renegade Love- 
and his nearest tools has in most cases misled only petty- 

InteUeetuals (school teachers, clerks, etc.). A very few 
workers have followed his anti-Party ploicy, and no doubt these work
er* wifi in tins# see the anti-proletarian character of Lovestone’s 
Party-splitting tactics, that serves only the interests of %e bourgeoisie. 
Xfeni the maneuvers of Bail in the Boston District some comrades 
Stowed hesitation and vacillations on the question, but only for s short 
while. Comrade P. Hegelias from New Bedford has handed in a state
ment to the District Buro that is very characteristic for the reaction of 
•erne proletarians in the Party, who were misled for a time by the lying 

■HilMts of the renegades:
“Comrades: Since the last meeting of the District Buro, following 

wagy carefully the activities of Lovestone and his followers, examining 
aame of their documents, and discussing with some of the leading 
Lewes tone i tea. I have come to the conclusion that their expulsion is
testified. *

.“I am convinced that their whole, line, attacking the leadership of 
the Party, and their talk of ‘something wrong going on in the Cl ap- 
pearatus* is a line of social democrats and of the enemies of our Party. 
Therefore, I want to denounce my position of voting against their ex
pulsion in the last Buro meeting. ^

x “After carefully studying the thesis of the Sixth World Congress, 
ths thesis of the Tenth Plenum of the ECCI and after listening to the 
arguments presented by Comrade Minor in the last DEC meeting, I 
feme to the conclusion that the CC, under the direction of the ECCI,' 
|p carrying out the line of the Sixth World Congress.

“The arguments by the Lovestoneites that the present Party leader- 
•kip is revising the line of the Sixth World Congress is only a smoke 
screen to confuse the membership. My position at the present is as 

ITlillowe:,
k “1. I am in agreement with the analysis of the line presented in 

the Thesis of the Tenth Plenum of the ECCI.
“2. I accept and endorse the cablegram of the'ECCI which con- 

dentns Lovestone’s group as anti-proletarian, ‘finally landing in the 
Samp of renegades from Communism.’ 

fe' “S. I endorse the expulsion of Alex Bail, who proved to be an 
memy of the Party by attempting to organize an anti-Party group 
within our Party.

“I will carry on an energetic fight against the Lovestoneites who 
Isiaed with the international right wingers against the Cl, and help to 
smash their attempts to split the Party.

“PETER HEGELIAS.”
llkx ' * * *

The New Bedford membership meeting adopted a very vigorous 
resolution against the splitters and demanded that the Party take 
measures against the agents of Lovestone sneaking around in our 
Tarty doing their dirty job for the bourgeoisie. Point 5 in their reso
lution reads: “

fer “We demand the expulsion of Elsie Pultur, who became a con- 
•cious agent of the renegade Lovestone group, and for the last 3-4 

| days in New Bedford is carrying on an anti-Party activity by talking 
;.ti different comrades against the Party leadership, the line and de- 

ristons of the Cl. We demand that drastic steps be taken imme
diately against all those who will in any way hinder the carrying out 
of the line and decisions of the Central Committee.”

The Party is beginning with determination to extinguish even the 
test remnants of the ideology left by Lovestone’s leadership in our 
Parti, it is clearer and clearer for every Party member that this is a 
draggle against a Menshevik clique of renegades trying to destroy the 
Boisbsvik Party. They will never succeed.

"" V __
EHroffV~:',r ^

The Party United Against Lovestone & Co.
: The Party receives every day resolutions from Party units con-
demning ths light wing splitters, renegades and conciliators now wag
ing an unprincipled fight against the Party, even sinking deeper—if 
possible—than renegades in other countries did. Lovestone is today 
using fascist methods against the Party, police-denunciations against 
tmeirsilM. burglary against the Party’s National Office and, when 
ruughf with the goods, trying to cover up their crimes against the 
Party with the help of a person who lymself claims to have connec- 
fieai with the Department of Justice. “The Dead are riding fast” and 
Ikwastooe and Co. are riding very swiftly on the way of counter- 

ritetiM.
Here are a few quotations from resolutions adopted at unit meet- 

HpRpt. Unit B* Section 3, District 3, says among other things:
“We accept and endorse the statement of the District Buro, 

which properly characterises the Lovestone gang and declares 
^ ; that assodataon with this gang, whether political or organiza- 

tional. Is incompatible with membership in the Party. We pledge 
iS • * ourselves to carry out the decision of the ECCI, the CC and the 

DC by the recognition of fact of need to increase our day to 
day work, build shop nuclei, mobilize the workers in our section 
for a struggle against imperialist war and for defense of the 

-t Soviet Union, for building of the American section of the Cl.”

Nucleus 6 of Section I, District 2, says:
“We go pn record pledging ourselves to fight against Love- 

stoae and his clique as energetically as we continue the fight 
against the capitalist class. We call upon all members of our 
Party who still have any ilhisions about Lovestone and his 
handful of supporters against the line of the Cl that Lovestone 
and Us clique are nothing hut renegades and enemies of our 
Party and the working class.”

* 'X •
Nucleus 5, Section 1, District 2, condemns “in the sharpest man

ner” the raid of the Lovestone gangsters : x
“They were out to rule the Party, and if they cannot rule 

to break it. All comrades must realize that this is what com
rades may come to once they put themselves against the Cl and 

| ths Party.** * ■ 4 \

Austro-Marxism—Pacemaker of Fascism
The St. Lorenzen Incident

is.

Unit 10, Section 3, District 2, endorses the “Theses of the Tenth 
mum which are in accord with the Hne of the Sixth World Congress”

“And we maintain that events which have developed since 
the sending of the Address to the American Party have proven 
the correctness of the line and decisions laid down therein” and 
“we wholeheartedly endorse the expulsion of Lovestone, Gitlow * 
A Co. sad in view qf the scandalous burglary of the National 
Office by the Lovestone gang, we call upon the DEC and the 
Secretariat Executive to take drastic measures against all those 
whe are still la our ranks and persist in fighting the line of 
the a within the CPUSA.”

• • •
The Long Island sections membership request the Centra! Com-

V
“To take action against those Party members who have 

issued printed attacks against the CC and ths Cl. We take this 
position because of our conviction of the correctness of the Cl 
line for our Paiky which is also the line of the Sixth Worid Con- 
grass mad will lead to the building of a mass Bolshevik Party 
to ths U. S,”

Uait IF, Section 3, District 2, appeals to the proletarian elements 
I* tow* set yet been able to see thru the maneuvers of Lovestone:

“W* call on all proletarian elements in the Party, who still 
hue* seme sympathies for these counter-revolutionaries, to sever 
retottsus with this group, es they have already shown how far 
they he** gone to the camp of the enemies of tbs working class.
Ws ask the CC jsad the DC to rid our Party of those, that not- 

ths openly counter-revolutionary attacks of Love- 
hie gangsters on our Party, still maintain a concilia

ip ■
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SPEECH" IN BOSTO N
^ te a* historical place. It is an institution of 
• Communist has been arrested when speaking on 

But now the permit for our Party to speak on Boa
ts revoked, not formally, by no means—America is a 

country—the permit has been “lost"
Boston they report, that it has bath impossible to regain 

permit for Party meetings on the Common. This permit was re
ly too police at the end of August when Jackson Wales was ar-

(BY P. (Moscow).

After the Russian October revolution the theorist of Austro- 
Margism, Otto Bauer, returned to Austria from revolutionary Russia 
and, as collaborator of the Russian department of the Austrian for
eign office, expected the Austrian revolution. In the early days of 
the revolution fce published a book under the promising title: “The 
Way to Socialism,” ih which he made it clear to the workers that the 
Leninist way—the v/qp to socialism via the proletarian dictatorship— 
is not effective. Bauer proposed his “Democratic” way to Socialism: 
National Assembly, democratic suffrage, legislation of factory councils, 
common control by the workers, employers and consumers over pro
duction, gradual nationalization of the big works, broad social legisla
tion. In order to pursue this path, Austrian Social Democracy took 
part in the coalition government: Renner became National Chancellor 
of the Austrian Republic, Bauer Minister for Foreign Affairs, Julius 
Deutsch Minister for War., With the help of the functionaries of 
Austrian Social Democracy they held back the indignant workers and 
soldiers from armed revolution; they were made leaders of the workers’ 
and soldiers’ councils in order to make them leaderless: they armed the 
Kulak Heimwehr in Tyrol, in Styria and other provinces; they gave 
active assistance to the Entente in carrying out the economic blockade 
of the Hungarian Soviet Republic; they rescued capitalism. Otto 
Bauer and Julius Deutsch themselves relate these things in their 
memoirs. They boast that Austro-Marxism had and still has its own 
way to socialism.

And Austrian Social Democracy is really a model party of the 
Second International. It has in little Austria about 700,000 members. 
It has control over-trade-union, co-operative, sport, culture and various 
other kinds of mass organizations. It is at the head of the Republican 
Defense Corps. The municipal administration of Vienna is in its 
hands; it has a program, and in this program proletarian dictator
ship is acknowledged—naturally not as a weapon for the suppression 
of the bourgeoisie and for the development of socialism, but as a 
means of defense against fascist counter-revolution.

Austrian Social Democracy also has a land program, in which 
it is stated that the land must belong “to the best producers,” i. e. 
Kulaks, and that the estates ae not to be confiscated without con- 
pensation. Austrian Social Democracy has its right wing and its left 
wing; it has its theorists, its philosophers, its economists, its military 
organizers. It is so rich that it could even present to the Second 
International its secretary, Fritz Adler, who lately proved that in case 
of outbreak of a new world war, internationalism, as also the “de
fense of the fatherland,” is admissible. In short, it is a paragon 
party. It had and still has its own way to socialism.

This way led in a bee line to the St. Lorenzen events when the 
fascists prepared a bloodbath for the workers. This way led the 
working class of Austria straight into the position in which it now 
stands—^threatened by an imminent fascist dictatorship. The Fascsit 
Heimwehr from the distant corners of Tyrol and Vorarlberg have 
already advanced to the industrial centres; they are already holding 
parades in the streets of Vienna. They hre no longer armed by the 
Social-Democrat Julius Deutsch against Communism, as in the year 
1920, but by trust capital. The “march on Vienna,” the march against 
the proletarian centres of Austria has become the slogan of the Heim
wehr. In Vienna the joint stock companies are still much too heavily 
taxed; in Vienna rents are much too low from the standpoint of 
houseowners. The meagre wages of the Austrian workers are siill 
much too high from the standponit of the Austrian and foreign cap
italists. Austrian industry has a very limited domestic market, it 
needs markets abroad. Rationalization is not sufficient. Foreign cap
ital, which in a large measure controls the Austrian banks, demands 
reduction of wages, cutting down of social legislation. Austrian Fas
cism is preparing for a march on Vienna after the pattern of Musso
lini’s march on Rome, in order to destroy the miserable vestiges of the 
achievements of the November Revolution of 1918.

, Austrian counter-revolution has not relinquished its dream of re
storing the Habsburg Monarchy. In Hungary, Horthy and Bethlen 
are preparing the ground for it. Austrian counter-revolution, with 
the former Chancellor Seipel at its head, therefore does not want 
Austria to be jonied to Germany. Under certain circumstances, Italian 
Fascism would help to raelize such a plan, in order to oppose to Yugo
slavia and Czechoslovakia, the vassals of French imperialism, an Aus- 
tro-Hungarian Fascist block. But French imperialism, too, is not in
active. France fears the union of Austria with Germany. According 
to the Young |lan, in view of the approaching evacuation of the Rhine- i 
land, the question of Austria’s union with Germany has become more 
acute.

France—according to the “Manchester Guardian”—is striving for j 
a union of "Poland, Hungary and Austria. These three States would j 
constitute a strong Fascist block, and Austria would never form a 
union with Germany, if it belonged to this federation.

Austrian Fascism is a puppet in the hands of the great imperialist 
powers.

But how does it come about that the Fascist Heimwehr can shed 
workers’ blood in “democratic” Austria, that the Fascist slogan of 
the march on Vienna has become a real danger, that, while a powerful 
and model Social Democracy exists, the working class is directly threat
ened with Fascist dictatorship?

Two or three years ago the Heimwehr did not constitute any 
serious danger. Only in the mosthackward provinces did they attract 
the Kulaks, who were under the influence of the Catholic Church. 
Now, however, the Heimwehr have their organizations in the towns; 
their influence extends to certain strata of the petty bourgeoisie, to 
the officials, to the intelligentsia. It must be candidly stated that 
they are beginning to develop their organizations among the workers. 
The Heimwehr are already organizing so-called “independent” trade 
unions. They are even trying to mobilize the municipal workers of 
Vienna against the Social-Democratic municipal administration. Among 
the Fascist who attacked the workers at St. Lorenzen, there were 
workmen and clerks from the Alpine Montangesellschaft (iron trust). 
The workers of a tramway depot in Vienna have gone over en masse 
to the Fascists. The organ of the Heimwehr is propagating the slogan 
of payment of benefit to the unemployed out of the resources of the 
municipality of Vienna to an amount of 100 Austrian shillings a 
month. In a number of factories there are Fascist nuclei. It appears 
that even individual workers of the Austrian Communist Party do 
not appreciate the danger which the social-demagogy of the Fascists 
represents. “The rejection of Marxism on principle, the absolute re
jection of the class struggle, the renunciation on principle of influence 
exercised on trade unions by political parties, recognition of the corpor
ative system”—that is the program of the Fascist “independent” trade 
unions. The program is a copy of that of Mussolini, for Mussolini 
also “worked” among the most backward strata of workers who were 
disappointed by Social Democracy. How was it possible fo rthe Heim
wehr to become such a power and such a danger? It was able to 
do so because Austrian Social Democracy objectively supported Fas
cism. Austro-Marxism was the pacemaker of Fascism.

Since the stabilization of the currency Austro-Marxism has sys
tematically retreated before the attacks of the bourgeoisie. When, 
in July, 1927, the working class replied to the attacks of the bourg
eoisie with the Vienna insurrection, Austrian Social Democracy checked 
this insurrection, betrayed it, suppressed it and led it to defeat. After 
the July defeat of the working class the Fascist attack developed 
at a great speed. The working class defended itself spontaneously. 
When the Heimwehr first wanted to demonstrate in Wienr Neustadt 
and challenged the Communists to counter-action, the Social Demo
crats sanctioned the Heimwehr demonstration and their police arrested 
the Communists. In the name of “democracy” the Social Democrats 
defended the Fascists against the revolutionary workers. When the 
Fascists began to murder wrokers, one of the leaders of the Austro- 
Marxists, Renner, stood up in parliament and proposed class peace 
and the dissolution of all organizations of a miiltary character.

When the workers began to throw the Fascists out of the fac
tories, the Social-Democratic trade unions forbade this in the name 
of democracy and freedom of opinion. When the bourgeoisie disarmed 
the Social-Democratic Republican Defense Corps, the Social Democrats 
confined their protest to words. When the workers demonstrated 
against the Fascists, the Social-Democratic Lord Mayor of Vienna, 
Seitz, forbade the demonstration of workers, while the Fascists con
tinued to demonstrate without permission from Seitz. The Social- 
Democratic metal workers’ union recognized the fascist trade union as 
representative of the workers! When, after the bloody fights in St. 
Lorenzen. spontaneous strikes broke out, the Social Democrats sup
pressed them, forbade the .demonstrations and adopted a resolution 
to the effect that the Fascist coup d’Etat may lead the country into 
civil war, and such a misfortune would bring great privation not only 
upon the workers but upon all classes of the State.

Fascist dictatorship injures the bourgeois1!! While workers’ blood 
is being shed, the Autro-Marxists adolt resolutions declaring that “the 
working class of Austria is thoroughly peaceable.” They, the Austro- 
Marxists, are the pacemakers, the defenders, of Fascism. They are 
helping to bring about Fascist dictatorship! Through these events 
Austrian Communists are charged with an extraordinarily important 
task. They must show the Austrian working class the way of struggle.

The way of Austro-Marxism led to immediate danger of Fascist 
distatorship. Otto Bauer’s way to socialism led to the bloody attack 
of the Heimwehr upon the workers. The Communist Party of Austria 
must, even thought it is weak in numbers, lead the working class to 
the path of the fight against Fascist counter-revolution^ to the way 
of ruthless exposure of Social Democracy as an actual ally and weapon 
of Fascism.

Against British Imperialism in Palestine
MANIFESTO OF THE LEAGUE AGAINST IMPERIALISM

(By International Press Correspondence from Berlin)

(1) A bloody conflict on a hitherto unprecedented scale has broken 
out betwee nthe Arab inhabitants and the immigrant ‘Zionist population 
artificially imported into Palestine under the notorious Balfour Declara
tion. This general revolt of the Arabs against the Zionists is in reality 
a revolt against the economic and political serfdom to which they have 
been reduced by British imperialism in Palestine.

(2) It is in virtue of the anti-imperialist character of the strug
gle that the Arabs off Palestine are receiving the moral and material

support of the Arabs of Egypt, Syria and Transjordania as well as of 
the masses of the Indian people engaged in a revolutionary struggle^ 
for liberation from the yoke of British imperialism.

(3) The Arab population of Palestine Tightly regards the Zionist 
movement as the main instrument of British imperialist; ^dcploitation in 
their country. With the help of Zionist capitalist apd fascist organiza
tions, the Arabs are being systematically expropriated and impover
ished, and the landless peasants condemned to unemployment or re
duced to the position of coolies. On the. “philantropic” pretext of pro
viding a home for the poor, dowMTodden Jews of the world, the 
Zionist capitalists "are taking possession of Arab lands while poor

rested. Mr. Casey ot the licensing division had been approached for 
four , days for the permit, but always found excuses that “the permit 
is lost!” Well, * permit is not so essential for Communists. Boston 
Common will see a new fight for free speech.

lawmakers in Boston are diligent watch-dogs of the bourgeois 
They are very moral—and every moralist is first of all con

cerned about private property. Communists who do not believe in 
private ownership have been talking on street corners too often. The 
state needs assistance in its fight against the Communists. At once 
the lawmakers are on the spot, mobilizing the property owners through 
a new state law. This new state law makes it necessary that permits 
for street corner meetings can be obtained only with the consent of 
the owners of the property fronting the corner where the meeting is 
to be held.

Boston is a “free” city—anyhow for the lawmakers and property 
owners. The Communists have to see to it that the workers gain the 
right of free speech—and that means a revolutionary struggle.

The election campaign is approaching in Boston. The Party had 
put up as its candidate for mayor Comrade Harry J. Center, now in 
jell for telling the troth about governor Fuller, the murderer of Sacco 
and Vanzetti. But another agency of the bosses, the election board, 
ruled that since Canter is In prison he Is not eligible for candidacy. 
This means that the bosses are trying to deprive the workers of their 
candtdfle in Boston.

For a long time our Party was hampered In its activity durinr 
the inefficient leadership of the former D. O.—the renegade Bail. We 
!*v* * 1*^fT ^ with mmny 5*®u** of rtreggle in Boston. After get
ting nd of the renegades there is no doubt that the Party will success
fully tackle all its problems even in Boston.

* ‘..............  "!■--------

Jewish workers are being imported to work for them and for British 
naval, military and strategic enterprises in Palestine.

(4) There has therefore naturally arisen a sharp economic con
flict between the Arabs and the Zionist immigrants, leading to bloody 
riots, in which the latter are armed by the British imperialists and 
receive their special protection. Imperialist intrigue has succeeded,, as 
it has in India, in giving these economic and anti-imperialist fights the 
character of religious and cultural riots. It has thus placed the leader
ship of the movement on both sides in the hands of reactionaries and 
prevented the workers and peasants of the two races from uniting for 
the overthrow of their common enemies, the British imperialists and 
their Zionist agents.

(5) In the performance of their function as the lackeys of im
perialism, the ionists have received the whole-hearted support of the 
social democatic parties of the Second International, and more especially 
of members of the British Labor Party. The reformist leaders of the 
Jewish workers’ organizations in Palestine have systematically played 
upon the racial sentiment of the latter and used them as tools of British 
imperialist policy. The Zionists and the social democrats have been the 
most bitter enemies of the Arab national revolutionary movement. The]) 
have prevented the united front of the Jewish and Arab workers, and 
peasants for the overthrow of British imperialism and the establish
ment of a free Palestine. They have on the contrary taken active steps 
to drtnand the conversion of the British mandate in Palestine into open 
and flagrant annexation to the British empire.

(6) As a prelude to this annexation, the present deliberately pro
voked conflicts between the Arabs and the Zionist fascists are being 
dexterously utilized by the British Government in order to strengthen 
the permanent military and naval garrison in Palestine. The regiments 
that have been hurried to that country to maintain '‘Jaw and order”' 
and to “protect the Jews” in obedient response to the demand made by 
nationalist Jews in Europe and America, are intended to be retained, 
while the fascist Zionist organizations will be armed as volunteer corps 
against the possibility of a united revolutionary movement.

(7) The League Against Imperialism and for National Inde
pendence gives its whole-hearted support to the workers and peasants 
of Palestine as of all other Arabian countries, in the struggle for the 
overthrow of imperialist exploitation and the establishment of reel na
tional independence. The League points out the danger of the broad 
masses being misled into religious ami racial strife by imperialist in

trigue, which only strengthens the hands of the enemies of liberty.

The League Against Against Imperialism appeals to all its affili
ated and associated organizations to extend their eetive help to the 
masses in the Arabian countries in their struggle for freedom end to 
carry on an uncompromising fight against imperialism and against the 

Zionist, and social democratic agents of imperialism.

Down with British imperialist exploitation la Palestine! ~

Long live the united revefetienary struggle of the Jewish and Arab 
markers and neasants!“ me* saw* ” wsowmi •

Down with Zienism!
Lang Ills the fedsretiee *f

tojpiriie!

I SAW IT
TranntaUd by Brian Rhys

ReorteteS, fcr pawl—Isa, trmm “I Sow ft MiashP* he 
pnhltohee aaS eeprrtuhteS hr *. p. Sottoa 4h Co* In So HOW

HOMECOMING.

AMERICANS take a kindly interest in Mexico.
with utmost care, for it is a splendid country, copiously 

v/ith petroleum, containing rich natural deposits to plenty.

Now, as everybody knows, these deposits are ressnred for 
Yanks, who have a fireproof skyscraper safe somawlMRp tot Wtill 
Street which is the largest safe in the world and grows fell by Ih* 

mere force of things. And so Americans are very careful to keep this 
fine land called Mexico free not only from the doctrine of md*ps*dstes%' | 
but also from the doctrine of revolution, which is like a bad vertisat «# | 
the doctrine of independence because it builds up fusdnm ua intolli* 
gent foundations. , . •■f . SmR;

But they find their hands pretty full, because tile weritaf W 
Mexico are not at all tolerant of American penetration, and it inpw 

pens that those who have evinced and proclaimed ths dsteratoatio* If f| 
free th country from the yoke of the English-speaking rasas havp 
always been very popular with the mass of ths people. And a fair 
number of them have so far been imprisoned by the AjaertoanMteHf 
are kept shut up all the more tightly because, as evsryons ate# knew%; f 

the people of Mexico have shown their teeth and begun to 
of their own affairs. L. I i
|N 1913—that was thirteen years ago—a well-known 

Jose Rangel, was sentenced, together with another nu 
call Jose Real, at the instance of the great republican 
first to ninety-nine years’ imprisonment, and the second ~far SHlf 
three-quarters of s century. They were condemned, then, to die of old 
age, if one may use the expression, and they went into prison as others 
enter the cemetery, <^4 "R||fjff

Political prisoners of this type are indeed never pardoned, i :p.<?

But sometimes an exception is made which can be uganiliil ejlhej 
as an alleviation or as a refinement of the penalty. It happens—very 
rarely, it is true—still, it does happen and hSs been known to hnggtoib 
that they are allowed to return home once only, provided they^itest 
give their word of honor to come beck to prison at the time aftetal. 
Needless to say, this favor, which has such an auspidoun begtemteg 
and such a fateful end, is granted once—and never again. . | 'If ,

Well, this is what happened to Jose Rangel and then to Jeee lM
As I have said, Jose Real was sentenced to 1918. . Jj .

* * * ' ** fJI||

UE was then forty years old, likewise Clemence, his wife.
** his daughter, was eight when he disappeared from the 
the living, and his son Vincent ten. Since that day, tha two 
had grown up, married, and each had a child. And they all Heed hr. 
same house in San Sebastino where Jose Real had lived when a'MUM.

They told him the news. “You are going to have one day at JbMfea. 
you will leave in the evening, but yon will have to be bade here the 
following night.” And, as he heard this, an overwhelming joy tank 
entire possession of his heart. , 71^7 ^

One again he was to see that calm and gentle soal, Clemence, the 
joyous partner of twenty years of married life, with all ite ape end 
downs; and, instead of his little girl, a tall young woman; Irjiine 
strapping young man to place of his boy; two babies htaiddh. his 
grandchildren, not to mention those who had beome his son and dele
ter-in-law. Yea, incredible as it all sounded, it was true. New b* 
would see, would feel, what occasional letters had faddy tried to Ihow 
him, in a clumsy, shapeless void of words. “A child has been bom and 
christened Arturo; also another called Michael. ... They are growing 
. . . they are pretty.” In short, everything that lettere teU with««t| Idl
ing us anything, especially when they come from good folk whose fin
gers don’t know how to chatter.

And in all this life he would join, live life to the full durilg gn end
less stretch of time—one long day. ;

- * y.tf %i. mmm,.■.
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THE happiness that had come to him was all the kieaar beceaec the 
* adventure had been so long in coming; for months and months mint 
had been talk of it ami he had been dreaming of it, eating his khwi off 
with longing, wearing himself out with alternate hope and despair.

When the day was arranged—and he was changed,
in glory------he debated, first of all, whether he should went his:
of his coming, or whether ha should just calmly tom up one gehplag 
and say: “Here I am; I should like a bite of something,* just as in tha 
old days, when he used to come to from the weod-yard, and ki the 
same old voice. -7.gf|;|

But he reflected to risk a surprise would he too 
supposing they just happened to be sway! Or any other little 
ssy. No, far better send warning. And he did so.

He left the prison one day at thraa to the afternoon. He 'was to 
return next day at sunset (these were the long sujnmer days). But 
he never gave a moment’s thought to that day’s end which W|nfldt be 
the end of everything.

How strange it was to walk so freely on the street 
thirteen years without practice, to he ride to wave a 
and left without knocking up against a wall, and, on lc 
way or that, to pierce the light of the open sky to its very i

• ■ , is ,■* • ■, • ). tJ-m 1
E was not very firm oil his legs, and things wet* quick to dipMt be

fore his eyes. The passers-by said: “He mwt be oearmpiNtoc^* 
and they weren’t far wrong.

He had calculated that tor taking the train, and torn the higiiqfead, 
he would reach home about eight, at nightfall. He would then eto the 
dear faces grouped in the light of day before the lamps were tit, and 
that would be so much more to the good. iJj tl1

While travelling in the train, he suddenly frit disay, (
And as they rumbled quickly on, he tori to close his eye*, _ 
longed to watch the landscape and take it all to. without i*ta>N|f 
single detriL Hfff

So he never noticed that a traveller who bad got to with
glancing towards him now and then. He had sera the __ _
plainly enough a little while ago, but never noticed uieieMWid at 
he was, and beset with the great worid-that he knew «h* tom, th* 
the man was a police inspector—whose duty it was to temind btoi *f 
his oath, should he fail to return as he had swen to ds. 91^ 
and governmental authorities have no great frith to 
ami honor ot men thay don’t know the real Miiataf of 
ments. Still, this inspector was n tactful officer and was 
hard to be thinking of other things.

IT last Jose got out of bis train. Six o’clock! He hod altoi tare

to right

H

hours of walking before .him—a trifle for aa 
for a prisoner suddenly landed high and toy <not for a prisoner suddenly landed togn ana ary oat sf m. 

femo end only aWa to pace a small carle round a little 
the last thirteen year*.

In this wide open space, totassectod by the read, he Mt I* ever- 
mastering desire for sleep. He had lived through too Mach ait—h la
this one half-day.

The tired dog to him nas drawing Mm earthwende, dceing lds cyan. 
He could not, as it were, resist himself. He toy dawa under * Wooden 
hut standing near by, ^ftoent avw «ftoy the time to nthuUhlt hi 
should have told them to coma and fetch tom to seme Imp to ether, 
thnt this woukl have meant a great saving of rech petrieuehfii 
he was too sleepy to tfetoh sf aaythtog, and, if there Were ta«*s hi Me 
eyes, it was beceue* he wto f£««tag so. His mouth atm gaga* to a 
yawn ae he sank into heavy sleep. ?

When he awoke, the saa win afruarfy up. A pang ot Imager drove 
him quickly to hi# toto H wu* fresh a* a datay ***, tmt a sHit*a 
day was already gene, aaagw de to Madeael Off he eet dt a run. 
heeding for the suburb whero Ms banes ley. But he uMapiy eerid art 
heap up the pace, and rsesaritod hhaaiK to a autoh walk.

A


